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Real change for Britain

You can make the difference
Vote Liberal Democrat

Protecting public services
We will use savings from NHS admin to protect frontline
services. We will invest in our schools to cut class sizes. We
will put 3000 more police on patrol to catch more criminals.

Cutting your tax bill
We will make taxes fairer so that no one will pay tax on
the first £10,000 they earn - saving most tax payers £700.
We will make the very well off pay their fair share.

Cleaning up Westminster
We will give people the power to sack MPs who are found
to be corrupt. We will ban big political donations. We will
change our crazy electoral system.

Getting our economy moving
We will create jobs investing in renewable energy, public
transport and housing. We will take tough action on the
banks to get them lending to businesses again.

Backing our Armed Forces
We will keep Britain’s nuclear deterrent, but won’t waste
£100billion on a system we don’t need. We will make sure
our Armed Forces have the equipment and pay they need.

Action on immigration
We will strengthen Britain’s border controls. We will sort out
the current immigration mess and ensure new immigrants go
to the places where they are needed.

Liberal Democrats ahead of Labour in new poll
Channel 4 News

Nick Clegg now in contention as potential PM
The Guardian

This election is in your hands.

Don’t let the old parties scare
you with their negative attacks.

Don’t let the old parties tell you
that things can’t be different.

They can be.

With your support on Thursday,
Britain can have real change
with the Liberal Democrats.

Together we can give our
country the fresh start it needs.
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